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Description:

Wandering Ducks - Design for Hand towel
COUNTED CROSS STITCH CHART BY PERRETTE SAMOUILOFF

This pattern is designed for cross stitching on a Hand sized towel. It comes in different sizes (sold separately):Bath size towel,Hand
size towel andGuest size towel.
You can buy Ready-to-stitch towels and stitch in the special area designed for stitching (Aida-like weave). Check outuseful information
about DMC, Rico and Charles Craft Ready-to-stitch towels.
If you cannot find the size of towel you are looking for, you can stitch the pattern on awide Aida band and machine sew it on a
regular towel. The advantage of that method is that the back of your stitching will be hidden. You can also add washable trimmings
(such as rick-rack) in colors coordinated to your stitching when you apply the stitched piece to the towel. It will hide your sewing and
embellish your towel.

The pattern is stitched in a beautiful turquoise variegated color of DMC Color variations floss, on a light blue terry cloth background.
It will look equally beautiful on a pure white towel.
A cross stitch pattern by Perrette Samouiloff.
>>visit Perrette Samouiloff's pattern store.
Number of stitches: 150 x 32 (wide x high)
>> View size in my choice of fabric - Click here (fabric calculator)
Stitches: Cross stitch, Backstitch,
Chart: Black and White with color detail
Threads: DMC Color variations Embroidery floss,
Number of colors: 1
Themes: towel, bathroom, ducks, motif

>> see more Farm and countryside patterns by Perrette Samouiloff
>> see all patternsdesigned for towels (all designers)
>> see all patternsfor the bathroom (all designers)

All patterns on Creative Poppy's website are printable and available for instant download.
Price in£, €: to view price inPOUNDS / EUROS…, select a currency in top right section of this page.
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